
 

   

 

 

The of board of HSB Riksförbund decided on 18 March 2014, under authority delegated to it by the General Meeting of HSB in 2013, that 
the new Home Savings Rules will apply from 1 May 2014. 

 

 
 
RULES FOR HOME SAVINGS IN HSB 
Home savings in HSB are nationwide and gives you priority to HSB’s newly built housing and HSB’s rental units. In 
order to save for a home in HSB you must be a member of an HSB association and have an HSB home savings 
account, formally called an HSB Bosparkonto, in one of the savings schemes designated by HSB, where points are 
accumulated. 

Calculation of home saving points 
For every SEK 100 you save, you receive 1 home savings point, up to a maximum of 5 points per month1. You can 
deposit a larger amount in advance. The amount you save that exceeds the maximum amount is called “surplus 
savings’ and gives home savings points in the subsequent month(s). Interest on and the rise in value in the home 
savings account are counted as surplus savings. You cannot obtain home savings points retroactively by depositing 
money at a later date.  
The general meeting of HSB Riksförbund [the HSB National Federation] fixes the maximum home savings points a 
month’s saving can earn. 

Forms of savings 
An HSB home savings account can only be opened for a natural person who is a member of an HSB association. An 
HSB home savings account can only have one account holder. It is not possible to have more than one HSB home 
savings account per person/account holder. 

Withdrawals from an HSB home savings account can be made without any restrictions. Withdrawals are 
automatically deducted from your surplus savings. If you do not have any surplus savings, you lose a home saving 
point for every sum SEK 100 or part that sum that you withdraw. If one of the point-earning forms of savings adopted 
by HSB decreases in value in relation to the amount deposited, you do not lose any home savings points. This is 
provided that the money remains in the point-earning account (with the exception of surplus savings). For all point-
earning forms of savings, see the general terms and conditions that are applicable at any given time to the form of 
savings in question. 

The board of HSB Riksförbund will decide which forms of savings will earn points. 

Priority 
Your home savings points give you priority both for the purchase of newly built home and for a rental unit. 
In the first place it is your home savings points balance when you choose a home that determines your priority status. 
If several home savers have an equal number of home savings points, priority is determined by your membership date 
in the HSB association of which you were a member when you first became a home saver. In the last instance, 
priority is determined by drawing lots. You can only be allocated a home if your annual membership fee to your HSB 
association has been paid. 

Purchase of a newly built home 
Your home savings points will be reset at zero when you sign a binding purchase agreement if you are allocated a 
home on the basis of home savings points. If the money is retained in the point-earning account, the home savings 
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points can still be used to get priority for a rental unit. If you continue to save for a home after you have exercised 
your priority for a newly built home, you receive a new home savings point for both of your priorities for every SEK 
100 you save. This means that you can have different numbers of home savings points for priority for a newly built 
home and for a rental unit. 
 
When you buy a newly built tenant-owner home, you must transfer your membership to the HSB association where 
your new home is located when you sign a binding purchase agreement. This applies if you are a member of an HSB 
association in a different area from your new home. 

Allocation of rental units2 

You must be a member of the HSB association where you are applying for a rental unit and have your home savings 
registered in that HSB association. When home savings points are used for the allocation of a rental unit, home 
savings points are zeroed, but if the money is still in the point-earning account, the home savings points can still be 
used for priority for newly built housing. If you continue to save for a home after you have used your priority points 
for a rental unit, you receive a new home savings point for both priorities for every SEK 100 you save. This means 
that you can have different numbers of home savings points for priority for a newly built home and a rental unit. 

Transfer of existing home savings3 

Existing home savings can be transferred to a husband, wife, cohabiting partner, registered partner, parent or to 
children, siblings, grandchildren, a husband's/wife's/registered partner’s children as well as by division of property, 
inheritance or will. 
 
Under the main rule, existing home savings cannot be transferred from children who are minors. 
 
In the event of a transfer of existing home savings, the recipient receives the same number of home savings points 
and membership period as the transferor.  
 
A home savings can also be transferred to an optional number of persons under the above conditions. The giver then 
allocates specified percentages of the home savings (home savings points and amounts earning points) to the 
recipients. When a transfer is made to more than one person, no membership period is transferred to any of the 
recipients. In this case, all recipients must be members of HSB before a transfer can take place, or open a new 
membership in connection with the transfer. 
It is not possible to combine home savings points from several accounts into one account. 

Closing an HSB home savings account 
If you close your HSB home savings account or if you terminate your HSB membership, you home savings will be 
closed. 

Other matters 
Rules for HSB's home savings have been adopted by the general meeting of the HSB Riksförbund4. 

                                                           

2 See separate rules for the allocating of rental units. 
3 See separate instructions for the transfer of existing home savings.  
4 The association meeting can empower the board of HSB Riksförbund to make changes to the regulations. 
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